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Car Draw Rescheduled 
Our Renault Clio Car Draw in conjunction with Clearys Renault Thurles has been rescheduled till 

Monday 1st February, due to current covid restrictions. The draw will be streamed live on that date 

on our school Facebook page through Facebook Live. Hopefully we will all be back in school at that 

stage, but we will all know early this week once the government make their announcement about 

restrictions.  

 

 

 

 



Wellbeing 

Our Wellbeing committee are working away together on Teams to help the boys through this time. 

The committee consists of teachers from all areas of school life but particularly, Religion, SPHE, PE, 

CSPE. This week they launched a first year competition for a photo of wild life that the boys take 

themselves. They also organised fitness classes for all the school community. 

Brendan Maher from “Leap Gym” in Borrisoleigh will be running classes on Tuesday and Thursday at 

1.00 for students, teachers and family members. We will continue to run these classes throughout 

lockdown. Everyone’s health and wellness are a major concern with these restrictions, so as a school 

community we would like to offer this option to everyone that would like to participate. No exercise 

equipment is needed, just wear sports clothing and clear a small space where you can participate 

indoor or outdoor. The details of the link to the video will be posted through our school app. 

 

 

 

School Hurling Training and our county senior panelists 

Online classes are taking place with some of the teams working on their Athletic Development. 

Thanks to all the teachers involved ensuring the boys get every opportunity to develop throughout 

this difficult time for them. Best wishes to all our past pupils named on the Tipperary senior hurling 

and football panels for the coming year, Cathal Barret, Ronan Maher, Seamus Kennedy, Padraig 

Maher, Dillon Quirke, Bryan O’Mara, Billy McCarthy, John Meagher (all hurling) and Conor Bowe 

(football). 

 



PE and Wellbeing 

Our PE department have been working with each class group 

to try and ensure the boys keep exercising during this 

difficult time with no access to training facilities, gyms, 

pools, or recreational areas. The boys all have access to a 

Padlet with numerous ideas and suggestions for exercise in 

the home and outdoor. We are recommending that the boys 

try out the “Strava App” that can be downloaded for free to 

their phone to track the distances they walk, jog, run, cycle, 

swim. There was a major study carried out by the PE and 

Sports Science department in University of Limerick that 

showed how more time spent outside was associated with 

greater wellbeing during restrictions over the past year. 

 

 

 

 

Home Economics Kinder Bueno Cookies 

Kinder Bueno Cookies 
Thanks to our Home Economics Department for supplying us with this recipe that we 
are sure will go down a treat with all families. Hopefully, the boys will give it a go and 
treat the rest of the family to some tasty cookies. Enjoy!!! 
 
 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Catholic Schools Week 

Our Religion Department will be promoting Catholic Schools Week this coming week through classes 

and on online platforms. 

 

 
Poem 

 
When evil darkens our world, give us light. 

When despair numbs our souls, give us hope. 
When we stumble and fall, lift us up. 
When doubts assail us, give us faith. 

When nothing seems sure, give us trust. 
When ideals fade, give us vision. 

When we lose our way, be our guide! 
That we may find serenity in your presence,  

and purpose in doing your will. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



6th year online play 

“Award winning performance of ‘Eclipsed’.” 

Some senior students got to watch Patricia Burke Brogan’s award-winning play ‘Eclipsed’ staged in 

Dundrum Mill Theatre from the comfort of their own home this week. This play is set in a Magdalene 

laundry in the 1960’s and was inspired by the playwright’s own experience as a young novitiate. The 

play is part of the leaving cert English course. See the program below. 

 



 

 

TY 

Online Acting/Dance/Performance Art/Public Speaking Workshop 

George McMahon from “Fair City” fame and 
Rachel Smyth ran an online Arts Workshop for 
the boys. The boys found it enjoyable and 
engaging. Feedback from George was that the 
“boys had a real flair for the acting side.” Thanks 
to Ms AM Ryan for organising the event.  
 
 
 
 

 



Plan for T.Y. 

The following is a brief outline of the plan for some subjects over the coming weeks. All teachers will 

be engaging with their classes. The type of engagement will differ from teacher to teacher and from 

subject to subject.  

Home Economics: Ms. Ryan has begun a Home Cook Project. This involves students creating a main 

meal for their family. They have been asked to do up a presentation of their efforts and parents are 

asked to review it. This will then be followed by a Bake-Off competition.  

Business Class: A combination of both live classes and assignments. The course will focus on an 

introduction to LC Economics.  

Social Education: Work will be set each week. This will include a video/talk to watch and work sheets 

to be filled in. There will be a different topic each week.  

Music: Students will be studying film music and film composers. The teacher will be engaging with 

classes on this.  

History: A project has been sent out. The topic is ‘Days That Shook the World’. The teachers will 

engage with the boys to guide them with their work.  

Irish: The focus will be on film studies and documentaries as gaeilge. There will be a combination of 

live classes and assignments.  

English: A combination of live classes and assignments focusing on L.C topics.  

Maths: A combination of some live classes and assignments. The focus is on L.C. topics. Teachers will 

also follow a week-by-week project around the GAA Leadership module and statistics in sport.  

Woodwork: The boys have an assignment based on ‘Careers in the Construction Industry’. This will 

be guided by the teacher.  

T.Y. Future Leaders: This course is online already and is available for students to work remotely. The 

teacher will guide them on the modules they want to complete, and students will work 

independently to get tasks completed. As this is a cross curricular programme the boys may need to 

engage with other teachers for assistance with certain tasks. Teachers are aware of this.  

Horticulture: Students have been asked to grow a plant at home and monitor its progress over the 

next few weeks and submit pictures. The details on this have been sent out. Science: Teachers will 

have some live classes along with a mini project each week.  

RSA: Focus will be on how to access and complete the mock Theory Test online. This is a task they 

can undertake as many times as they wish and is a great way of preparing for The Theory Test.  

R.E.: Teachers will be sending articles for reflection, thoughts for the day and other activities.  

P.E.: A GAA Coaching course will begin next week. This part of the course is online. The practical 

element will be completed on return to school. Art: The teacher has set assignments. 

OTHER ACTIVITIES This is also an ideal time to work on the T.Y. Portfolio. Guidance on this will be 

uploaded onto Teams. We also hope to organise other out of class activities such as sport challenges 

and ‘Arts Week’. Students are also encouraged to engage in activities in their own home such as 

Cooking, Cleaning, Farming, Gardening, Helping to home- school younger siblings etc. Parents can 

sign off on this and it can be put towards Gaisce –The President’s Award which is a self-development 



programme. This will hopefully be completed on return to school or in 5th year (depending on Covid 

Restrictions) Community Work: This could involve volunteering to help others from home. It could 

include sending ‘Staying in Touch Postcards’ to relatives, a member of the community or a resident 

of a nursing home or anyone who may be feeling isolated at this time, or other such activities. Again, 

we would ask parents to sign off on this. This could also be used for Gaisce and end of year credits. 

There are also several online tutorials that students may be interested in. Many of these are free. I 

will be posting up details on some in the coming weeks and boys who are interested can contact me 

by email. We have also organised some online workshops. More details will follow closer to the 

dates. 

 

Career Guidance 

Reminder that all relevant information regarding Guidance can be accessed through the Thurles CBS 

Guidance Website that can be accessed through our website. Here are some important dates 

coming up over the next few weeks for our 6th years. 



 


